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Misty’s 10 Most Oft Used Thrive Foods 

 

Sometimes, when you are shopping a sale, price isn’t the most important thing.  Even if 

something is 50% off, it is still a waste of money if you won’t use it. 

If you are new to Thrive, this list may help you decide which items are worth investing in.  I made it without 

giving any preference to the more deeply discounted items.  These are the 10 items I use the most often. 

 Remember, every Thrive food item is on sale right now, so if there is one you love that is more than 12% off, it 

is probably worth stocking up on. 

 

 

#1 – Mashed Potatoes – 50% off, Save $4 per #10 can 

I am pretty picky about my mashed potatoes (just ask my mom) and these are incredible.  They are 100% 

potatoes – no additives and you can season them any way you like.  I use them as mashed potatoes (loaded are 

the best) of course, but they are great in green bean casserole, as a quick (and healthy) thickener in soups, in 

Gnocchi and more. 

 

#2 – FD Pulled Pork – 25% off, Save $18 per #10 can 

This is a newer product, so it has not made this list before, but I’ve been using it more and more.  It makes so 

many recipes quick and simple and is Thrive’s best tasting freeze dried meat (in my opinion).   

 

#3 – Baking Mixes – 7% - 25% off, Save $1-$6 per #10 can 

I love all of Thrive’s baking mixes b/c they save me time as a mom.  My 7-10 year old kids can also make them 

on their own.  Some are just add water and bake.  Some require water and butter or water and yeast, but they 

are all simple, quick and tasty.  I use the cornbread mix, muffin mixes, classic cookie dough mix, pancake mix and 

whole wheat dough mix most often.  

 

#4 – FD Peaches – 35% off, Save $14 per #10 can 

I use peaches as snacks for my kids, to make peach syrup, as a topping for ice cream or french toast or 

shortcake or to make homemade jam when peaches aren’t in season (recipe HERE). I use many of the fruits in 

the same way (strawberries, mangoes, apples, grapes, pineapple), but listed peaches here as they are currently 

35% off. 

 

https://simplefamilypreparedness.com/thrive-life-spring-sale/
https://yourownhomestore.com/13-minute-freezer-jam/
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#5 – FD Sweet Corn – 25% off, Save $5 per #10 can 

This corn is delicious as a snack – my kids call it “candy.”  I also use it as a quick side for dinner often (it is easy 

to quickly hydrate and taste fresh – not canned).  I throw it in soups, pot pie and inside burritos. 

 

#6 – FD Sausage Crumbles – 25% off, Save $16 per #10 can 

As a busy mom, I often forget to thaw out meat in the morning for dinner.  My freeze dried meats regularly save 

me.  The sausage crumbles are great in omelets, soups and spaghetti sauce. 

 

#7 – Instant Brown Rice – 15% off, Save $2 per #10 can 

I love brown rice.  I love how it tastes.  I love how nutritious it is. But I don’t’ love how long it takes to cook and 

how short its shelf life is.  This instant brown rice solves both those problems – it cooks up in minutes and stays 

good on the shelf for 7 years.  We use it at least weekly.  

 

#8 – Instant Black Beans – 13% off, Save $2 per #10 can 

I don’t like canned beans.  I do like homemade beans, but they take FOREVER (all the soaking, water and fuel).  

This instant beans are great b/c they are ready in minutes, but don’t taste like canned beans.  The black and 

refried are my favorites, but we use them all (red, pinto) the same way. I use quickly make some up anytime we 

have something Mexican for dinner and use them as a filling in burritos or in soups. 

 

#9 – Bechamel Sauce – 15% off, Save $2 per pantry can 

This powder is magic.  I use it to thicken soups, to make Alfredo sauce, to add a bit of cream to tomato flavored 

sauces.  It is quick and easy and delicious.  I also use the Veloute and Espagnole sauces, but the Bechamel is my 

favorite.  

 

#10 – FD Chopped Onions – 13% off, Save $3 per #10 can 

There are times when I still like to chop up a fresh onion and smell it sautéing.  But when it comes to 

convenience, these two products can’t be beat. I use them both multiple times a week in stir fry, soups, 

casseroles etc.  

https://simplefamilypreparedness.com/thrive-life-spring-sale/

